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- - I To the Honorable Gilbert P. Little:

Emeitd nt Postoffice al Hllo. Ha-- ,
Wc Ulc Grnn,i juror.s duly qnali- -

wall.ns second-clas- s matter j (;e(i ijCfore yo for thu p'ebrunry
puiiusiiki) kvkk'v i'kihav. j term 1904 in the Circuit Court of

L. W. HAWORTU - - Editor, j the Fourth Judicial Circuit, beg to
submit our report as follows:

BANQUO'S GHOST.

The report of the Grand Jury,
after nn investigation of the police
department, "did not go far t by evidence necessary

enough', the Herald, to warrant an indictment being
..rr ... ... ..... .i. ... 1C... fniiiifl.

is sunicieiu 10 uisuiy iiiu sivhuium
and consistent attitude of the Tri-iiUN- U

toward Sheriff Andrews. The
Grand jury, in the most kindly
spirit, exposed the incompetencies of
Mr. Andrews in its most sensible
recommendations regarding license

1, . .. 1 1

collections. This license depart- - j'" "e outer uistricts nave il

has always been tematlcally robbed by some of the

Andrews. He has run it by con- -' but your jury finds, nl.so,

law breaking that has great difficulty in cvi- - these lines now are.

within Grand jury owing apparent lear on , "As might

decided that offenses by mem-

bers of the police force shall be tried
another court than the private,.

office of their chief. Now it is

strange that Mr. Andrews can
Grand Jury sufficient evidence

on which to base indictments of his
subordinates, and yet he did not
consider this knowledge of their
guilt sufficient to cause him to re-

move them from the How
many thousand years must such
business continue, before the chief
himself becomes amenable to grand
juries, if-n-

ot to superior officers at
Honolulu? How many years must
go by before a citizen may criticize
and object to the Andrews methods,
without being charged with faith-

lessness to the Republican party?
Andrews has harbored embezzlers
and on the police force.

He knows it and he knew
Listen this from the Grand

jury: "The Jury would further
suggest that employees of the police
department on being discharged for

cause, be barred from employment
that department."
The Grand iury acain its

finger on a prehistoric flaw modern-

ized and brought down to date by
Mr. Andrews.

Governor Carter needs nothing
more than the Grand Jury's report,
signed by Mr. Stacker himself, to

him that the Island of Ha-

waii needs a successor to Sheriff
Andrews.

FORGET IT.

The condition within the ranks
of the Republican party in and
about Hilo is intolerable. From
interviews and conversations with
all kinds of Republicans in every
clique and clan the one feeling
common to all is that of disgust.
This is so or else the various per-

sons of all sides did know what
they were talking about. Kach and
every one said he was sick and dis-

gusted with the acts and attitudes
j of the several others. This feeling

must quickly pass away and be
followed by a definite course of ac-

tion by the entire mass. In Hilo
and in the Republican party we
must live together and work to-

gether the same as every where else.
Republicans here wont make much
jiunuwuy uiucvi mey lei up uu inc
program of factional hostility in
which each fellow is working like a
beaver to parade before the world
tire bar sinister that marks the
escutcheon of every other man.

Let Republican councils plan how
they may reward Republicans; not
how to punish them. Let commit
teemen study the problem of har
monizing by keeping everybody in
side the lines. The method which
seeks to harmonize by kicking men
out of the party is effective but
foolish. The party that
nied in tin's way winds up in the
minority and the enemy swallows
up the

One of the first steps toward a
more united party is for the
fellows who are disgusted to forget
their disgust and go in determined
to sec fair play.

Tin; Herald is guilty of its usual
inaccuracy it says that Sheriff
Andrews' enemies had Governor
Carter by the coat tails while he
was in Hilo. Governor Carter,
while was in the company of
members of the general reception
committee, men who talked on all
subjects except politics. If the
Governor has decided to remove
Andrews, it is probably because he
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the

Wc have had prsspntcd a number
of cases out of which we have found
thirteen indictments. One other
charge brought to our notice was

which supported

according to

Wc have investigated charges of
extortion and accepting bribes by
members of the police force and in
one instance an indictment was
found. The Jurors arc satisfied
that in the past Japanese residents

uccn

too deep for
policemen

doning procuring

on it. questions

in

extortioners
it.

to

in

convince

not

harmonizer.

the part of the victims. In
connection the jury suggests
the existence of the Grand Jury
and its duties be called to the at- -

thp in same
of I

in that The jury has
the of

on this island and recom

FINANtJK.

in

we

tendon Japanese through disposed
published

language. in-

vestigated mcthbd collecting
licences

that assigned to of first test.
that that "I will, into

he be to sufficient situation."
faithful his' to of

It brought to Governor
attention of that that financial

dutj ' and further
that desired

not into the Sher-

iffs office months after. A

remedy for this evil may be found

was

was
far

for

was not
by

a is assigned to this was in one was
The j the Executive,

further, that Treasurer 1

Territory to furnish
Sheriff a original

receipts similar to those furnished
the Tax Assessors and that
receipts only be used when
is paid for licenses.

further
that employees of

on being discharged for cause
be from employment in that
department.

We to express our thanks
to William Rawlins, Deputy At-

torney General, for efficient and
courteous in

all
found Sheriff Andrews

willing and aid us all
in he

and wish to express our
him assistance ren-

dered. And we, jurors,
having transacted all business

respecuuuy and
son

and await
structions.

Foreman
(Signed) STACKER,

Secretary.

TOIIACCJO EXPERIMENT.

Thousand to ho

Sot In lliuiiiikuu.

r Honolulu, thousand
plants ready to be out on

on United
Experiment Statiou

is experimenting with F. E.
Counter, has of experi-
ment on is in Honolulu on a

and says that outlook for sue
growing of leaf is very

The sixty thousand are growing
nt 'present.

twelve thousand will be planted to
40,000 of the plants being set

altogether. This leave an
for tilling in in of the ones

originally planted destroyed by
or dying from any cause.

ls

or

tobacco seed. Most

in Hamakua,
success the planting as as it
has gone, to start their ac-

count, but is no
this time.

Counter, "of
our iu good leaf, but

Anyone grow
leaf and a

TKIIMTOUIAI.

Movrrnor Niijh TrcnHiirrr Must Solve

Ills Problem.

Honolulu, Feb. 23 con-

cerning steps the matter
of a relative to appropria-

tions, Governor today:
"If I judge from what I

have the newspapers re-

gard to the test case in Supreme
concerning appropriations,

to been a
misunderstanding as to
contemplated when a test was
originally spoken of.

"The Senators were satisfied that
the appropriation bills which arc
now being used as a financial work-
ing could be to a

without any question. The
proposition lay
how administration could

these appropriations
as guides, not necessarily in regard

of working along

the as

The deuce to the

has

give
the

force.

puts

here

when

here

arise in
this reference to going along, a
that be the matter

could to the
Court; as other questions arise they

of could be of the
columns newspapers manner.

General Andrews and
Auditor Fisher, I it, were un-

certain as to just how far to go

mends a person be the matter the
attend only to work and of look the

made give bond exact
the performance of Asked as the solution present

duties. has the 'financial problems, the
the jury , stated he the

collected persons it of the Territory
has to collect license money he could have more
has been turned

until

to

to

..

of

said

his
for a of

1

of
if work the hands of
solely. jury would not choice of the

the of should be
be requested

the with book of

these
money

jury would suggest
the police depart-

ment
barred

T.
the

manner which he has
These

tions. We
ready

matters which had knowl-

edge,
thanks for

the

who

acre,
will

want own
seed

said

most care

test case

test

the

test

the

general support
appoint- -

the finances

suggest,
the expected

Out

his

to conduct his

i.os

AHH1VES.

Angeles
In

The Lupine, bnilt and formerly
by J. D. Spreckcls, and

ing to II. II. of
California, Hilo bay last Mou- -

! day evening. Air. who is a com
navigator, with Mrs. Sinclair, Miss

and L. K. are off a
the The

is 82 feet with a 22 foot
and carry a cargo of 47 tons,

assisted us in of our delibera- -' gypsies left Los Angeles

in

we

grand

oeiore
foregoing your

Honor your

(Signed) RICHARDS,

J.

Sixty Plants Soon

23.
tobacco set

Hamakua lauds which
States Agricultural

tobacco.

spot,

cessful tobacco
good.

plants
in house About

out
ample

case
being in-

sects

far

give

success

filler, wrapper
much difficult matter.

Asked
probable

Carter
may
in in

Court
there seems have great

what

basis used large

that in

with

to

gone
further

would advisable,
Supreme

"Attorney
take

in

been
money

whose
'ecn said

in wish

ment; administration
person who

The

The

desire

successfully
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l'lii'ty World
Small Sailor.

owned bc-lo- n

entered
Sinclair

petent
Sinclair
year's cruise around world.
yacht all

can
marine

February 4 and Hilo is their first port
out. The original was to go from

to Japan, but the strained relations
in Orient, caused Mr. Sinclair to
change his plans. After a trip to Hono-

lulu and other minor points of interest in
the Islands, Lurline will sail for

Mr. Sinclair is a mechanical and elec
nrougtit suo- - trical engineer is president of Edi-m- it

the report to Co. at Los Angeles. Helms
further in- -' been a most successful promoter of

E. E.

T.

Feb. Sixty
are

the the

charge the
the

visit, the

the seed
the

supply

seen

"I have
growing

seen
the

exTent
the

the

be

course,

officer

LUItl.lNK

Around

now
Sinclair Pasadena,

freeman

over

here
the

tho

us, the
Electric

engineering enterprises in developing
electricity by high pressure in mountain
streams and transmitting tne same over
long distances. He ij making this trip
around the world to secure a rest de-

manded by his health.

Criminal Casus.
In the, Circuit Court this week the

following cases have been disposed of:
Pedro Darga, burglary in degree, on
plea of guilty was sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary.

John and Manuel Tavash for larceny in

the second degree, got four mouths each.

Juan Baptiste for gurglary in the first
degree was sentenced 3j years. Nauii-hau- a

intercourse with girl under
fourteen years, received a sentence of 16

j mouths.
I Pleas of not guilty were entered in the

following cases: B. II. Brown, two in-

dictments for embezzlement; Y. Yama- -

moto, attempt to extort; I'uuacoshi and
Watanabe, conspiracy.

Concerning
Honolulu, Feb. 20. There wasn rumor

in business circles this morning that a
transfer of the agency Pepeekeo plan-

tation from T. II. Davies & Co. W. G.
The experiment being made by th Irwill & Co, sooll l0 uc consummated,

government has attracted much ntten- - It wns ilpssible to secure confirmation
lion to tobacco, and the experiment sta of the rumor at either Davies & Co,
w, iu rniisin.ulv iinnllriitiniiH Irwin it Co. Alexander Young, wlio re

for of the home-

steaders having the
federal

on
there to out at

no doubt,"

but
the

proceed

validity

submitted

original
Treasurer

Treasurer

yacht

for

beam

for

I'upP'Pk''0'

for
to

turned last evening iu the Ventura,
one of the largest, if not the controlling,
stockholder iu tne plantation

is

Tho llnmngo Suit.
Iu the damage suit against L. A. And-

rews, II. S. Overeud et al, brought by
Wm. Fernandez, demurrers to plautiff's
complaint and amended plea were sus-

tained bv Little this week, Vivas
.tlwilltii. It iflll Iw. n .vitrtmr Mrviclttnn fit Virr,i nf tftrnnvu fnr tlltillll IfT Wfc &

Ross, Ridgway & Ridgway and W. T. ' 3or not remains to be seen. The leaf is
Rw- - lor Uelen.lants.the best kind of tobacco and requires the attorneys

nud skill. can
growing is

more What

own

plan

first

Indue

First foreign Church.
Rev. Curtis E. Shields, Pastor. Morn- -
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KMUIITH OF PYTHIAS.

Muoker Ulreu In Honor of Forlloth
Annlvorsiiry.

The smoker given by the Hllo lodge of
the Knights of Pythias at their hall last
Saturday evening In honor of the fortieth
anniversary of the founding of the order
was a delightful occasion to all present.
The hall was packed by the members
and their friends. The rooms had been
prettily decorated and no detail for the '

comfort and entertainment of the guests '

had been omitted. During the course of1
tite evening the bestof refreshments weru '

served. The commiUce In charge of the
arrangements was composed of C. II. W. I

Hitchcock, V. R. Campbell, N. C. Will- -

fong, P. C. Ffeamernud M. I'. McDonald.
The principal feature of the entertain-- .

ment was a farce comedy showing n
court scene from one of the most popular
plays of the Eighteenth Century in En-

gland. The dramatis persouac were H.
L. Ross, Judge: W. II. Smith, W. S.
Wise, lawyers; Kulberg, clerk; a jury,
bailiffs and other factotums of an old time
court room. The proceedings were car-

ried out in a great variety of languages,
one of the striking features being the
reading of certain papers in the classic
tongue of Greece by D. Lycttrgus. The
farce was a roaring one from beginning
to cud. The court scene was followed by
songs and speeches and stories, the com-

pany dispersing at an early hour.

The Time Well Spent.
Honolulu, l'cb. 22. "What impressed

me most in my trip around Hawaii is the
wonderful possibilities of the big island,"
saiil Governor Carter yesterday. "I was
surprised at the extent of the island and
of its undeveloped resources. It seems
to tne that Hawaii ought to support a
population as large as Porto Rico, than
which it is considerably larger. The is-

land should in time accommodate 600,000
people. The construction of n railroad
would open up large districts which now
ore arid and entirely without population.
There arc vast areas of land now used for
grazing which I believe' could be prof-
itably cultivated.

"Another thing that surprised me very-muc-

was the low standard of efficiency
among public officials on that island. I
intend to do what I can to raise the stand
ard of government service on that island
as well as in the entire Territory.

"I certainly learned more lu my trip
than I ever knew of Hawaii before, and
I believe the month was profitably spent.
Dy getting acquainted with the people
themselves it is possible to learn of their
wants in a way which I could never do
by obtaining the iniormation second hand
As soon as possible after
straightened out here I
Kauai and Maui in the

allalrs arc
intend to visit

same manner."

Kliiuu Arrivals.
C. O'Hricn, C. Hurd, O. Ainsley. W.

Elliott, C. Mackintosh and wife, I. Mat-suk- a,

J. Iwasaki, C. II. Rumsey, G. M.
Drown, F. C. McIIeury, II. S. Ovcrend,
J. II. Murdock and wife, Mrs. C. II. F.
Siemson and child, Dr. J. I). McDonald,
S. L. Desha, Mrs. N. E. Tracy, Miss M.
Notley, Mrs. J. Dower, Mrs. M. Schroder,
Mrs. W. Harry, J. II. Morgan and wife,
W. J. Landers and wife, E. A. Henry, G.
W. Kellogg and wife, A. M. Barber, F.
Wilhelm.

' Lost Warrant.
Treasury Warrant No. 69 for $16,25 'lns

been lost. Finder will please return to
this office. 17-- 3

For Sale.

A complete set of meteorological in-

struments, consisting of barometers, ther-
mometers, an anemometer, polyuictcr,
cvaporimeter, hygrometer, etc., with
books and charts, all in perfect condition,
Cost about J 160. If sold immediately
$50. Apply Hilo Tribune.

s PUBLIC AUCTION

ATUBOAY, MARCH 504
At Rooms Opposite Volcano Stables.

CARPENTER TOOLS
l'rom Estate ol G. A. Stark.

PICTURES AND FRAMES
l'rom Estate of Joseph Silvn.

SAMPLE GOODS
l'rom Hoffschlaeger & Co.

I.E. RAY, Anc.

Public Lands Notice.

Notice is hereby given to members of
the I). McKenzic nud P. K. Mnuuhoa
Settlement Associations, that applications
for their respective lots in Kamee tract,
Ililc, Hawaii, may be made at the office
of Geo, II. Williams, Sub-Age- Land
Office, iu Hilo, Hawaii, on or after 9 a.
in., Saturday, March 19, 1904.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Lauds Office,
Honolulu, l'cb. 16, 1904. 16-- 3
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The Largest Importers of

BANANAS
Also, Dealers iu Dates, Ornugcs,
Apples, Lemons, Limes, Potatoes,

Onions mid .All Kinds of Nuts.

L. C. SRESOVICH CO.j ban rrnucisco. uiiiioruiu
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The New Stop

The Globe Clothing Co.

Has opened up in the

Peacock Block, Waiaiuieiuie Street

with a complete stock of

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

"CLOTHING, Etc.

Wc want you to make examination, espe-
cially of our

RAIN COATS
MACKINTOSHES and
UMBRELLAS
BEST VALUES FOR LEAST MONEY

We carry the Famous

"LION BRAND" of
MEN'S HATS

and show the latest and nobbiest things in

SHIRTS and
NECK CEAR

ON THE WAY

We have coming by earl' boats full and
complete stock of the finest

Ready-to-We- ar SUITS
THEY ARE TAILOR-MAD- E

VISIT HILO'S NEW STORE

THE GLOBE CLOTHING COMPANY

X

v

a

NEWGOODS
FOR SPRING-190- 4

BROWN AND WHITE LINEN, NEW WEAVES
LACES TO MATCH.

WHITE DAMASK PATTERN
NEW DESIGNS AND COLORINGS

PIQUES
IN CINC- -

HAMS

NEW EMBROIDERIES, l'rom One to Ten Iu. Wide

AT lOc, 15c AND 20c ASYARD

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is now in charge 6f MRS. W. J. STONE,
whose well-know- n good taste is a guarantee

of satisfaction.

L. TURNER CO. Ltd
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